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The purpose of this paper is to explore the factors affecting
reform patterns in Croatia in order to identify the main
reasons for the (missing) reform success so far. The focus
is on the analysis of the political system, especially on
government fragmentation as one of the main features of
proportional electoral rule and clientelism. In addition to
political variables, economic factors are analysed as well.
The obtained results show that reforms in Croatia were
implemented during crises, that coalition governments
are not conducive to reforms and that clientelism and
corruption present significant obstacles for reform
implementation in Croatia. Moreover, the results show that
political cycles also have a significant effect, with reform
activity slowing down as elections approach. This article
contributes to the burgeoning debate on reform
implementation (in the post-socialist societies) from the
political economy perspective.
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INTRODUCTION
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Structural reforms, usually being associated with regulatory
policies strengthening market-based incentives, can be analysed in many areas such as product and service markets,
labour markets, trade, capital and financial markets (Kouamé
& Tapsoba, 2018, p. 3). However, the common characteristic of
reform implementation in all areas, is that it is a complex and
difficult process, while desired outcomes are not always fully
achieved (Meunier & Zaman, 2015, p. 1).
In this paper, we focus on one of the fundamental issues
at the centre of economic and political science when analysing reforms, i.e., on the analysis of political and economic determinants of reforms (Krueger, 1995, p. 4). When analysing
reforms in the Western Balkans countries, Bartlett (2008) points
out that Croatia (as one of the early reformer countries), while
having successfully implemented reforms at the macroeconomic level, did not simultaneously implement structural reforms at the microeconomic level. As a result, at the end of
the 1990s, the country found itself in problems that still persist today. These are, among others, found in the healthcare
system, pension system, taxation, labour market, social rights,
business environment etc. Numerous international benchmarks and reports (e.g., World Bank Doing Business, World
Economic Forum Global Competitiveness Report) have also
been implying the necessity of structural reforms in Croatia.
Also, the most recent European Commission report (EC, 2019,
Ch 2) stresses that since the start of the European Semester in
2014, a total of 51% of all country-specific recommendations
for reform implementation in Croatia have reached at least
some progress. Yet, within these 51%, only 7% of them have
been fully implemented, 12% have recorded substantial progress and 32% recorded some progress. In addition, 19% of all
country-specific recommendations have not recorded any progress and 30% have recorded limited progress.
On the other hand, the need for reforms, with the main
goal of improving the country's economic performance and
resolving some of the issues in the above stated areas, became
a sort of mantra of all governments in Croatia that has perpetually been present on their agenda, regardless of their ideology. Despite the recognised need for implementing them,
reforms were either slow, limited or non-existent. Thus, the
main goal of this paper is to analyse factors that encourage or
undermine policy makers in implementing structural reforms
in Croatia. As key actors involved in the process estimate the
potential benefits and costs of it, where benefits can take on
various forms: economic (cost-cutting), ideological (close to the
policy-makers' ideological position) and/or political (implementing reforms can make policy makers more popular increasing
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the probability of winning the elections) (Castanheira et al.,
2006), it is reasonable to expect that reforms depend on various characteristics (economic, social, institutional, political
etc.) of a particular country.
The paper is structured as follows. After the introduction,
Section 2 describes the methodological challenges related to
defining and measuring reforms. Section 3 reviews previous
theoretical and empirical literature and argues for the choice
of indicators that will be used in the econometric analysis performed in Section 4. Finally, Section 5 concludes the analysis
and provides the recommendations for future research.

DEFINING AND MEASURING REFORMS
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As there is no single definition of the term structural reforms,
four intertwined terms are often taken as synonymous. These
are the: (1) product market reforms; (2) regulatory reforms;
(3) structural reforms and (4) microeconomic reforms (Pelkmans, 2010). In broad terms, we can speak of first- and second-generation reforms. When analysing structural reforms,
various authors have usually referred to a set of first-generation reforms contained in the Washington Consensus (see Williamson, 1994), which inspired a series of reforms in transition
and developing countries. However, the way in which they
were interpreted and implemented varied among countries,
and a number of critics emerged in search for new ideas (see
Stiglitz, 2002; Krueger, 2000; Bhagwati, 2004; Naím, 2000).
Consequently, in the late 1990s, a list of the first-generation
reforms has been extended with second-generation reforms
(i.e. Augmented Washington Consensus), which were by their
nature more institutional and focused on the problems of good
governance (Rodrik, 2007). The goal of these reforms was to
strengthen the state without allowing it to again become
bloated (Navia & Velasco, 2003, p. 270). Therefore, with the
development of institutional economics (North, 1990), instead
of repeating a specific set of recipes, the focus shifted to the
institutional structure in a particular country. Second-generation reforms encompassed broad reforms of the state, the
civil service, public service delivery; of the institutions that
create and maintain human capital and of the environment in
which private firms operate (Navia & Velasco, 2003, p. 266). In
this line of reasoning, they aim at adapting institutional frameworks and regulations for markets to work properly (IMF,
2004, p. 105). As a result, the political process required by second-generation reforms was more complicated and any reform
attempt included a lengthy discussion and participation of all
affected parties, whereby achieving a consensus became a
sort of norm (Navia & Velasco, 2003; Krueger, 2000).
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Besides providing the appropriate definition of reforms,
measuring progress in reform implementation additionally
contributes to the complexity of this research area. There
have been various attempts from international organisations
and individual researchers to quantify the indicators which
can measure or estimate reform effects across countries and/
or through a specific period of time, and changes in such indicators are then considered as reforms (e.g., EBRD Transition
Indicators, World Bank Doing Business, OECD Product
Market Regulation Index, Heritage Foundation Index of Economic Freedom). In this paper, we follow the ex post approach
to the reform analysis which consists of measuring the existing distortions associated with the government policies
through various indicators. Reforms are in this case captured
as the change in the level of such indicators (see Buti et al.,
2010, pp. 12-13).

THE POLITICAL ECONOMY OF STRUCTURAL REFORMS –
THEORETICAL AND EMPIRICAL BACKGROUND OF THE SELECTED
DETERMINANTS FOR ANALYSING REFORMS IN CROATIA

From the perspective of political economy, reforms are determined by the interaction between policymakers' reform objectives and a set of economic and political constraints that are
not directly under their control (IMF, 2004, p. 109). Therefore,
in order to debate on any potential effects of reforms on economic performance, it is necessary to identify factors that affect their implementation. In literature, there are four clusters
of hypotheses relevant for reforms – (1) the overall economic
conditions, (2) political conditions, (3) internal organisation
aspects of policy making and (4) the nature of the reform and
communication strategy (Heinemann & Tanz, 2008). In this paper
the focus is on the first two clusters – economic and political.

Economic conditions
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An economic factor with a significant effect on reforms are
economic crises. Krueger (1995, p. 125) points out that the objective economic situation in a country can be viewed as the
demand for reforms where this demand is smaller under favourable economic conditions. Thus, the economic crises may
encourage reforms since the economic downturn suggests
that existing policies are no longer sustainable. This is the case
in countries where economic problems reflect political inertia
in decision making (see Krueger, 1995, p. 125). In this way, the
crises introduce the element of urgency in the policy-making
process, weaken resistance to reforms and increase the cost of
reform failure (Lora, 2000; Drazen & Easterly, 2001; Alesina et
al., 2006; Høj et al., 2006). Numerous econometric studies
have confirmed that periods of slow economic growth (or its
decline) and high unemployment rates are the major deter-
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minants of reforms (Tompson & Dang, 2010; IMF, 2004; Høj et
al., 2006). However, reforms could be easier to implement under
favourable macroeconomic conditions considering the window of opportunity when the costs of reforms would be less
painful and distributional effects less visible (IMF, 2004, pp.
114-115). Furthermore, international agreements and the establishment of institutions that stimulate reforms through various programmes (e.g. EU SMP) exposing domestic markets
to international competition significantly affect the incentives
for reforms. Thus, the significance of international influence
on reform implementation is also usually tested, since such
influence could result in a positive impact on reforms in countries stemming from spill-over or peer-pressure effect.

Political conditions
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In addition to economic factors, the success or failure of reforms is also determined by political factors, i.e. by political
institutions which include the rules of the game within which
policy making and political processes take place. They provide
information, opportunities, incentives, and constraints for citizens and policy makers deciding on their specific strategies
(Colomer, 2001, p. 4). Specifically, political institutions have a
big role in preserving economic freedom (Holcombe, 2012). In
this respect, the institutional characteristics of the decision-making process affect the ability to implement reforms. First,
the ideology and political orientation of government determine their position in terms of trade-off between equity and
efficiency. For example, the literature shows that left-oriented
governments attach more weight to equity, which has a key
role in the reform of the labour market (Castanheira et al.,
2006). However, even in the case when reforms were to be
identical, they would be differently perceived in the eyes of
the voters if they were promoted by left- or right-oriented governments (Navia & Velasco, 2003). In order to capture the
ideology effect, the analyses in previous research included a
dummy variable that takes the value 1 if reforms are carried
out by a left-oriented government and the value 0 in all other
cases, and the obtained results mostly show that countries in
which the left-oriented party is in power is characterised by
smaller reform activity.
Furthermore, the electoral systems could have an indirect effect on reform implementation, stemming from their
effects on government fragmentation. For example, the proportional representation (PR) electoral system is associated
with a more fragmented party system with frequent coalition
governments, while majoritarian electoral systems often result in a single-party government. Therefore, it would be reasonable to expect that these effects are also reflected in the
economic policies implemented under different types of party
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systems and governments. Thus, another important political
factor that should be taken into consideration is government
fragmentation, whereby a larger number of parties leads to a
conflict of interest and thus undermines the possibility of forming the pro-reform coalitions. Hence, larger fragmentation makes
it more difficult to reach a compromise and increases the instability of the government itself (see Roubini & Sachs, 1989;
Lora, 2000). Furthermore, many analyses also encompass the
political competition aspect. Higher political competition is
associated with a more efficient government since the ruling
party has incentives for better performance. In this case, greater
political competition increases the likelihood of successful
implementation of reforms, so we can expect a positive sign
of the coefficient with the variable. On the other hand, if the
probability of re-election is low, politicians can act opportunistically and in this scenario we can expect a decrease in
reform activities. As previously stated, the reforms cause larger
short-term costs than benefits and policy makers could be
punished by voters at the next elections. In this scenario, policy makers are faced with a larger risk of losing office, so their
incentives will rather be focused on meeting the short-term
interests (see Pavletić, 2010, p. 53). Furthermore, political cycles could also affect the reform process. If the election date is
approaching, the government may refrain from implementing unpopular reforms with high short-term costs, while the
government, which just came to power, is likely to have an
incentive to carry out such reforms (Høj et al., 2006, pp. 100-101).1 In addition, at the beginning of the mandate, the political capital would be the largest so this also affects the policy-makers' incentives for their implementation (IMF, 2004).
Besides politicians, there are other agents that have an
important role in reform design and implementation. In this
paper, we focus on client groups, which are seen as a special
type of interest groups connected to various clientelistic arrangements,2 but which, unlike typical interest groups, lack
the organisational capacity, autonomy and shared preferences to take collective action beyond what their patrons require (Trantidis, 2016). In general, the result of their actions
can be corruption and state capture, as well as accommodation
of client groups to the disadvantage of public interest. Thus,
from the aspect of reform implementation, as the process is
faced with the issue of collective action, reforms will not be
supported by groups which expect to end up with significant
losses, and policy makers have to build coalitions with the
groups expecting to obtain significant gains. Within the clientelistic setting, where reforms could bring losses to groups
which are part of the incumbent network (Trantidis, 2014),
one can expect significant effects on the entire process. Moreover, clientelism can be seen as a powerful tool of political
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mobilisation, resulting in a policy bias in favour of preserving
the clientele's supply of benefits (individual and collective). If
the patron depends on the support of their clientelistic network, then their ultimate goal when in power is to satisfy demands of the clients (Trantidis, 2016). Reforms which would
result in higher costs for clients, thus weakening their alliances with politicians, could represent a big risk for the government. The best example is the public administration reform, because the clientelistic system is seen as highly connected with the inefficiencies and the increasing employment
of the public sector (Cruz & Keefer, 2015; Trantidis, 2016).
Various aspects of clientelism and nepotism are encompassed
by the concept of the 'economy of favours' (Ledeneva, 1998,
2008, 2017), which functions on the basis of favours of access
and predominantly originates in the redistribution of public
resources.

STRUCTURAL REFORMS IN CROATIA

 FIGURE 1
Structural reforms
measured by transition
scores for six qualities
of a sustainable
market economy
(EBRD Transition
Report 2019–2020)
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Croatia has achieved the most progress in the first-generation
of reforms (especially financial and trade liberalisation encompassed by the Resilient and Integrated dimension in Figure 1).

Source: Data extracted from EBRD Transition Qualities (2019)
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 FIGURE 2
Product Market
Regulation 2013

Specifically, the liberalisation of international trade was a
priority among the market reforms in Croatia, and gradually
took place through several phases: membership in the World
Trade Organisation (WTO), the Stabilisation and Association
Agreement with the EU, the EU membership negotiations, and
through full membership in the EU (Goldner Lang & Perišin,
2011). However, Croatia constantly lags in the area of second-generation reforms' implementation. The lowest level of progress was achieved within the regulatory dimension that affects the incentives of economic agents, i.e. in the Competitive
and Well-governed area, especially relative to the EU11 average.
The same can be concluded when analysing the OECD
data on the Product Market Regulation index. Namely, Croatia performs the worst among the NMS (Figure 2). De Rosa et
al. (2009) calculated the PMR index for 2007 and the obtained
value of index in that year was 2.0. Thus, relative to 2007, in
2013, the PMR value for Croatia increased, implying that the
regulatory environment in Croatia became even more restrictive.

Source: Data extracted from OECD PMR database
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Although the most used measure for structural reforms
in the literature is the OECD's PMR index, we cannot use it in
our analysis since Croatia is included in the database only for
the year 2013. Therefore, we focus on the Heritage Foundation
database that covers a longer time period but also highlights
the shortcomings of the regulatory environment encompassed
by the PMR index. Figure 3 shows the data for individual pillars contained within the aggregate values of Index of Economic Freedom, which are grouped into four broad categories of
economic freedom: the rule of law, government size, regulatory efficiency and open markets.

Source: Data extracted from The Heritage Foundation database (2019)
 FIGURE 3
Economic Freedoms
by categories
(1997–2018)

 FIGURE 4
Top five components
with worst performance in the
Institutions pillar
(0 – 100)
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Data presented in Figure 3 suggest that the worst performance is found in the Rule of law dimension. Also, if the
change in each category is compared to 1996, it is rather evident that Regulatory efficiency has experienced the lowest
progress (from 58.4 to 61.1, respectively). Yet another source,
Global Competitiveness Index (WEF, 2018), shows that the
main problems in Croatia can continuously be found in the
institutions pillar, precisely in judicial independence, efficiency of legal framework in challenging regulations, burden of
government regulation, efficiency of legal framework in settling disputes and future orientation of government (Figure
4). Also, these areas record the lowest score, and are also deteriorating relative to previous reports.

Source: Data extracted from WEF 2018 database
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Taking into consideration all things mentioned above,
the main question remains: Why have the reforms in these
areas not been implemented despite the fact that they would
exert a positive effect on the overall economic performance?
A recent research on the measurement of reform implementation, which included Croatia, Meunier and Zaman (2015),
quantified the overall progress of reforms in five different
areas (labour market, business environment, public finance,
social policy and public administration) through a composite
indicator. As it can be seen in Figure 5, the calculated Reform
Index values for Croatia indicate that the highest index value
was achieved in 2013 (the year of EU accession), followed by
a slight decrease, confirming the strong international influence on reform implementation.

 FIGURE 5
Reform Index
(2006–2015)

Source: Meunier and Zaman (2015, p. 9)

Finally, Meunier and Zaman (2015, p. 9) concluded that a
decline in the reform index after 2013 was mainly driven by
the increase in corruption. Their conclusion highlights even
more the need for a detailed analysis of factors behind the reform process in Croatia.

The choice and descriptive analysis of the variables
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Following the approach applied in previous studies (e.g., Høj
et al., 2006; Belke et al., 2006) for a construction of dependent
(reform) variables, we use data from the Index of Economic
Freedom series of reports, which includes changes from a
high degree of state intervention and protectionism towards
efficiency, better market functioning and reduced state interventions. In this way, the index used in the analysis covers both
the economic liberalisation and governance aspects of structural reforms. This index, as well as other composite indices
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measuring economic freedom which are used as a proxy for
reforms, is faced with significant critiques. In the critical survey of recent evidence on the effect of market-oriented institutions and policies on economic growth, focusing specifically on studies using the economic freedom indicator of the
Fraser Institute, de Haan et al. (2006) stress several issues related to the use of such indices, e.g., heterogeneity, subjectivity and aggregation procedure. However, the index is broadly
used as a proxy measure for reforms.3 Finally, as the goal of
this paper is not to assess the normative aspects of specific values of this index nor the desirable degree of economic freedom, we just record a reform as a positive change in the index. We estimate the multiple linear regression model in the
following form:
REFORM =
= β1 + β2GDPgrowth + β3ELECTIONS + β4GOVFRAGMENTATION +
β5CLIENTELISM + β6CORRUPTION + β7EU + e
(1)

 TABLE 1
Independent variables
and expected effect on
reforms

We proceed with the discussion on the trends in economic and political indicators specifically selected as independent variables for the analysis in this paper, the list of which is
given in Table 1. The period covered by the analysis is from
1996 to 2017.

Variable

Description

Elections

GDP growth

+/-

World Economic Outlook (WEO, IMF)

Political cycles
(L=2; F=1)

+/-

Database of Political Institutions (DPI),
World bank (2019)

Clientelism

Clientelism index

-

Corruption

Political corruption

-

EU

EU membership (value 1
for years of membership)

+

herfgov
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Captures the effect of
economic conditions

Expected
effect
Source

Government
fragmentation

+

Database of Political Institutions (DPI),
World Bank (2019)

Varieties of Democracy (V-Dem)
Project: https://doi.org/10.23696/vdemds20

Varieties of Democracy (V-Dem)
Project: https://doi.org/10.23696/vdemds20
Authors compilation

As previously described, prevailing empirical literature
tests the effect of economic conditions on reform implementation. While some confirm that it is easier to implement reforms during the good times when the cost of reforms are
smaller and the distribution effects less visible (IMF, 2004, pp.
114-115), others show that in such a scenario reforms are also
easier to delay and that the economic crises introduce a degree of urgency in the process, suppress resistance to reforms

and increase the cost of their delay (see Lora, 2000; Drazen &
Easterly, 2001; Alessina et al., 2006; Høj et al., 2006; Krueger, 1995).

Source: Data extracted from World Economic Outlook database (IMF, 2019) and The Heritage
Foundation database (2019)
 FIGURE 6
Index of Economic
Freedom vs
Unemployment rate
and GDP growth
(1996–2017)
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Based on data in Figure 6, we could conclude that reforms were not implemented during the periods of economic growth, i.e. that economic downturn is a significant factor
that leads to reforms. Thus, although reform implementation
would be cost-saving and easier under favourable economic
conditions, in Croatia it was more attractive to delay reforms
and preserve the status quo during good times with the primary
goal of remaining in power. Franičević (2004, p. 269) calls this
scenario a paradox that leads to the second-best solution. However, since there are a large number of factors that could also
potentially affect reform implementation, during both the good
and the bad times, this conclusion is only intuitive and is further econometrically tested along with the following dimensions of political institutions in the model: government fragmentation, political cycles, clientelism and corruption.
First, since the reform which introduced the proportional representation (PR) electoral system in 2000 increased the
frequency of coalition governments, which are according to
theoretical assumptions less likely to implement reforms (see
Roubini & Sachs, 1989; Persson & Tabellini, 2003), we include
the indicator on government fragmentation in our analysis.
Precisely, within coalition governments, each of the coalition
partners will try to satisfy the demands of their electorate or
their own opportunistic interests. Therefore, we examine the
government fragmentation measured by the Herfindahl index (herfgov), which represents a measure of concentration of
the ruling coalition. In the case of a single-party government,
the index equals 1, while in the case of a coalition government, it takes a value between 0 and 1. Thus, the higher the
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 FIGURE 7
Government
fragmentation in
Croatia (1996–2017)

number of parties in the coalition government, the lower the
value of the Herfindahl index. We expect this variable to have
a negative impact on reforms as more fragmented governments (the lower index) possess less power to implement
them. That is, an increase in the value of herfgov (i.e., the
decrease of the number of parties in the coalition) results in
larger reform implementation. Therefore, we expect a positive sign of the coefficient with this variable in the model. The
advantage of this index is that it does not only measure the
number of parties but also their parliamentary size. Data for
fragmentation comes from Database of political institutions
(World Bank, 2019) and is shown in Figure 7.

Source: Data extracted from World Bank (2019)
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The proportional representation (PR) electoral systems,
which increased the frequency of coalition governments and
government fragmentation as shown in Figure 7, could also
result in reduced responsibility of politicians to the electorate,
free-riding problems, rent-seeking and increased corruption
(Voigt, 2009; Persson & Tabellini, 2003). Indeed, corruption is
severely hindering the policy-making process in Croatia, as
well as the development of the private sector, as it can be
found in international benchmarks and reports such as the
World Bank Enterprise Surveys, Doing Business series of reports and WEFs Global Competitiveness Reports.
In general, in the post-socialist context, three rent-seeking mechanisms could be distinguished: market capture by
political elites; state capture by business elites; and capture of
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oligarchs by autocratic rulers (Mihályi & Szelényi, 2019). The
first mechanism includes the following: the former communist elite converting its political power into private wealth;
market capture by new political elites during privatisation
aimed at increasing personal wealth or client recruitment;
and manipulation of market processes for the purpose of personal enrichment or client recruitment (Mihályi & Szelényi,
2019). The afore-mentioned mechanism was rather present in
the initial post-socialist period and as such particularly manifested through the privatisation process (Račić & Cvijanović,
2004). It contributed to the transformation of Croatian political capitalism towards specific clientelist capitalism with its
current features (Cvijanović & Redžepagić, 2011). Pejovich (2018)
argues that rent-seeking plays an inevitable role in the rise of
liberal socialism4 in the 2000s. He claims that redistributive
policies (and governmental control over the resources) replace competitive markets and that that process is encouraged by political support. In other words, 'the rule by law
leads to a cultural change: from working for a living, to voting for a living' (Pejovich, 2018, p. 121)
Croatia is considered a crony capitalist country (Ivanković, 2017; Šimić Banović, 2019) and crony capitalism is a
type of rent-seeking society whose dominant attribute is that
its rent-seeking structure is effectively justified by populist
discourse (Aligica & Tarko, 2014). Kotarski and Petak (2019, p.
17) stress 'huge rent-seeking costs of institutionalised arrangements characteristic of a captured state' in Croatia. Also,
research on Croatia (Šimić Banović, 2019) supports Alesina
and Giuliano's (2015) claim on the culture and formal institutions evolving and interacting with a continuous feedback
effect. That feedback effect in Croatia is rather obvious in the
formalisation of clientelistic and nepotistic arrangements in
Croatian public sector bodies (Šimić Banović, 2019) as well as
among interest groups (Vidačak & Kotarski, 2019). Overall,
according to Petak and Kotarski (2019), the Croatian case
undoubtedly illustrates weakened institutional development
being strongly intertwined with vested interests. Another
practice illustrating 'economy of favours' and clientelism in
Croatia is uhljeb. An uhljeb is best described as a public sector
employee whose decisive 'competence' is a nepotistic relationship or political party affiliation. In any available occasion, uhljeb returns the favour(s) and consequently, contributes to the multiplication of uhljebs. In addition, an uhljeb can
also be an entrepreneur who, using his personal contacts and
not market criteria, sells overpriced goods or services to the
public administration bodies or state-owned enterprises (Šimić Banović, 2019).
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 FIGURE 8
Clientelism index
(average values for
the 1996–2018
period)
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During the 1990s' lost decade, Croatia had an autocratic
and populist government that mixed clientelism and limited
pluralism, and within such a setting (characterised by the absence of veto actors), the single-party (HDZ) government was
able to sustain discriminatory policies that unevenly allocated
losses and gains (Guardiancich, 2013, p. 36). After the 2000 election
reform, and the change in government, the endemic nature of
Croatian clientelism further hindered the implementation of
sound policies, which resulted in the collapse of a fragile six-party
coalition and an early return to power of HDZ in 2003 (Guardiancich, 2013, p. 41). To underline, Croatia's case is in line with the
'economy of favours' concept presented by Ledeneva (1998,
2008, 2018). The (mis)use of public resources for private gains is
largely tolerated. In line with the authors' research of informal
exchange and networks in certain societies (Choi & Storr, 2019),
loyalty and network affiliation play a greater role than meritocracy, and the informal exchange is executed at the third parties'
expense. Consequently, Croatian clientelism can be labelled as relational rather than electoral. According to Gans-More et al. (2014),
relational clientelism is more efficient (for the parties involved),
more resilient and plays a long-term role and effect in the society.
Clientelism index used as a variable in our model comes
from the Varieties of Democracy (V-Dem) Project and includes three aspects of the clientelistic setting: (1) vote-buying, (2) whether party linkages are programmatic or clientelistic and (3) nature of government spending (particularistic
vs. public goods).5 The lower index scores indicate a normatively better situation (less clientelism) and higher scores a
normatively worse situation (more clientelism) (Coppedge et
al., 2020). Figure 8 shows the clientelism index for Croatia relative to the comparable NMS and EU average. We can see that
Croatia is among the top four worst performers, along with
Bulgaria, Romania and Hungary.

Source: Data extracted from V-DEM project database
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We also include corruption in the model, which serves as
a control variable and a robustness check since some forms of
clientelism can be corrupt in themselves, and clientelism may
generate incentives for other corrupt behaviours by influencing the need for funds to maintain clientelistic machines (Singer, 2009). More precisely, we use Political corruption index,
which measures six types of corruption distinguishing between executive, legislative and judicial corruption: petty and
grand; bribery and theft; corruption influencing law making
and that affecting implementation. The index runs from 0 to
1, i.e., from less to more corruption (V-DEM Project, 2019).
Finally, as already mentioned, international institutions
had an important role in the economic policy in Croatia regardless of the ideology of government, especially the IMF
and the World Bank. The processes of internationalisation
and globalisation in Croatia were also significantly shaped by
the country's European perspective. Specifically, the process
of EU accession had direct and indirect effects on the choice
of the specific policies and reform programmes. More precisely, the direct effects refer to effects that arise from meeting
the criteria for joining the EU, while indirect effects arise from
changes in the ideological position of the ruling parties (Lolos, 2005, pp. 82-83). Croatian EU membership is included in
the analysis through a dummy variable.

The results of econometric analysis
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The results of the multiple regression model are presented in
Table 2. The results show that the implementation of reforms
in Croatia is significantly affected by the GDP growth rate,
clientelism, government fragmentation, political corruption
and electoral cycles. The variable capturing international influence through EU membership, although with expected sign,
does not show to be statistically significant.
The results can be summed up into the following findings: (1) reforms are implemented during the economic downturn, (2) clientelism makes reforms harder to implement, (3) increase (decrease) in government fragmentation has a negative (positive) effect on reform implementation and (4) politicians start to decrease their reform activity prior to elections.
The corruption variable is statistically significant at the 5%
significance level, and has a negative sign, implying that an
increase in corruption index hinders reform activity. In the
second model, when the corruption variable is dropped out,
our clientelism variable is still statistically significant and has
the same negative sign. The validity of the model was also
tested. Global F test (P-value < 0.0001) indicates that the model is significant for predicting reforms based on selected independent variables in the model. Also, the value of R-square is
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 TABLE 2
Results of the multiple
regression model

0.93, which means approximately 93% of the variation in the
dependent variable is explained by the independent variables.
Based on the post-estimation results for Engle's Lagrange
multiplier (LM) test for the presence of autoregressive conditional heteroscedasticity (with prob > chi2 0.68) and Durbin's
alternative test for serial correlation in the disturbance (with
prob > F 0.32), we conclude that the errors are not autoregressive conditional heteroscedastic and that there is no serial correlation in the errors, respectively.
Variables

Fragmentation
Elections

t-1

t-2

t+1

Clientelism
GDP growth
EU
Corruption
Constant
Observations
R-squared

CONCLUSION
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Model 1

Model 2 –
without corruption

-0.0312*
(0.0169)
-0.0150
(0.0118)
-0.00281
(0.00960)

-0.0396*
(0.0183)
-0.0279*
(0.0134)
-0.00337
(0.0121)

-0.008***
(0.000971)

-0.009***
(0.00172)

0.139***
(0.0338)

-0.287***
(0.0544)
0.00165
(0.0214)

-0.210**
(0.0801)

4.114***
(0.0205)
19
0.946

Robust standard errors in parentheses
***p < 0.01, **p < 0.05, *p < 0.1

0.0662**
(0.0251)

-0.410***
(0.0505)
0.00819
(0.0222)

4.117***
(0.0264)
19
0.928

For many years now, various international benchmarks and
relevant progress reports have been warning about the deficits of reform implementation in Croatia. Croatia is among
the least developed EU countries, yet it does not really show
the signs of persistent, coherent and radical changes. This research presents the indicators and trends related to reform
implementation. Moreover, it focuses on the barriers that hinder structural reforms. The results show that the implementation of reforms in Croatia is significantly affected by GDP
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NOTES

692

growth rate, clientelism, government fragmentation, corruption and electoral cycles. Reforms are implemented during
the economic downturn, clientelism and corruption make reforms harder to implement, increase in government fragmentation has a negative effect on reform implementation
and politicians start to decrease their reform activity prior to
elections. We can conclude that the Croatian political system
limits the incentives of politicians for the implementation of
the reforms. The pronounced frequency of coalition governments can result in opportunistic behaviour of politicians who
follow their own interests and/or the interests of their electorate, difficulties in reaching a consensus and in the common pool problem. That environment makes a fertile soil for
relational clientelism that shows to be more long-term, rather
resilient and more difficult to eradicate than electoral ('one
off') clientelism. Furthermore, the tolerance of and the development of 'economy of favours' contributes to a vicious circle
of clientelism and other corrosive informal practices in Croatian society. Still, as recognised by burgeoning literature
sources, those practices may clearly indicate the deficits of the
formal system – as thoroughly disentangled in this paper.
Due to similar legacy, this research is expected to have broader resonance for European post-socialist countries, particularly the ones with similar political systems.
Future research should question whether the Croatian
governments have so far been oriented towards the increase
in government revenues and maximisation of their chances
for winning the elections, or increasing the benefits for the
business sector. All these questions could be linked to the
findings from the analysis performed in this paper. Attention
should be paid to the finding that the status quo was maintained in periods of economic growth, which is a further reflection of the opportunistic behaviour of key actors and short-term interests of the politically influential individuals or interest groups. Finally, one of the future venues for the research should include the special position of various interest
groups which favour their status in the reform process. Such
an approach requires the analysis of specific reform areas,
e.g., the pension system, labour market, health care, business
environment etc.
1
On the other hand, the government might have larger incentives
to implement popular reforms before elections in order to increase
their chances of winning.

2
According to Robinson and Verdier (2013, p. 262), a most common
example of such arrangements is the situation when jobs are exchanged for votes.
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For a detailed description of studies using various reform measures,
including the Index of Economic Freedom see Campos et al. (2017).

3

According to Pejovich (2018), 'liberal socialism', has one critical difference when compared with its predecessors, i.e., 'unlike all three
types of socialism in the last century – Fascism, National Socialism and
Communism – liberal socialism is not imposed from the top down;
it is emerging from the bottom up'.

4

The relative value of particularistic (targeted on a specific corporation, sector, social group, region, party, or set of constituents; may be
referred to as "pork", "clientelistic", or "private goods") and public-goods
(intended to benefit all communities within a society) spending.

5
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u Hrvatskoj? – politekonomska analiza
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Rad donosi analizu čimbenika koji utječu na proces
provođenja reformi u Hrvatskoj, čime se nastoje identificirati
glavni razlozi dosadašnjeg (ne)uspjeha u provođenju
reformi. Istraživanje se u najvećoj mjeri fokusira na ulogu
političkoga sustava, posebno fragmentacije vlade kao jedne
od ključnih karakteristika razmjernog izbornog sustava te na
klijentelizam. Osim političkih varijabli, u analizu su uključene
i ekonomske varijable. Dobiveni rezultati pokazuju da su
reforme u Hrvatskoj implementirane tijekom kriza, da
koalicijske vlade nisu sklone provođenju reformi te da su
klijentelizam i korupcija znatna zapreka provođenju reformi.
Nadalje, rezultati upućuju na značajnost političkih ciklusa, uz
usporavanje reformske aktivnosti s približavanjem izbora.
Dobivenim rezultatima rad pridonosi sadašnjim
istraživanjima političke ekonomije reformi u
postsocijalističkim zemljama.
Ključne riječi: reforme, Hrvatska, klijentelizam, korupcija,
ekonomske slobode
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